Friday 18th January 2019

The Lion King came to Woodlands!
Theatre Club brought the magical story of The Lion King to life, through a stunning
performance on Thursday evening. They transported us to Africa with passion, singing,
dancing and extraordinary performances by very talented children.
We watched an amazing Simba journey from adversity to success. The
comic duo Timon and Pumbaa made us laugh out loud, whilst a sneaky Scar
and his talented Hyenas made us shiver with their scheming plans. Simba
was guided on his journey by the incredible Mufasa and Zazu Every child
literally transformed into a different character with convincing performances
by all.
Theatre provides an opportunity to learn different skills, to be a member of
a team, to develop confidence and most importantly - theatre provides the
opportunity for a child to shine, and shine they did. I could watch it all over
again. Thank you to our fantastic Theatre Club leads – Emma and Gill, who
provided the magic (and the creative skills).
4N will be joined by their new teacher next week;
Miss White along with Mrs L Newton. We look
forward to welcoming her to the Woodlands team.
Next week also brings another significant
performance for our children - Young Voices at the
Genting Arena.
Memories to treasure! Mrs Newton

Have you been to see Peter Pan
at the Hippodrome?
If you have, then you may have spotted Jack Benton who
played Michael. Jack has worked incredibly hard in
rehearsals and regular performances and he has loved every
moment of this incredible opportunity.
Jack said that it was a fabulous experience and he got to
meet Donny
Osmond who is
really nice and
made him laugh.

Wow Jack, we
are so proud of
you!

Is your child in Y5?
Queen Mary’s High School and Queen Mary’s
Grammar School will be holding a meeting at
Woodlands on Thursday 24th January 2019 at
4:00 for families in the Bentley area, so
parents can discover more about the
application process.

A Career in teaching?
You could Train to Teach at Short Heath
Federation through School Direct. Please see
their website for further information about how
this qualification can lead to career in teaching.
Or join them at their Open Day on
February 14th at 9.15
at Short Heath Junior School.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

Reason

RG

Amelia P

Improved handwriting in RWI. Amelia has improved her letter formation and presentation.

RJ

Mia P

1P

Francesca B

1H

Henry G

Being able to independently and confidently identify fact families for a group of numbers.
Henry demonstrated that he could do this both practically and mentally. Well Done!

2B

Jamie C

An amazing improvement in his handwriting. Jamie is working hard to ensure that his handwriting is neat not only in his English book but his other books too. Well Done – Keep up the
good work!

2L

Bradley S

Always trying his best in his learning and having a positive attitude.

3R

Spencer C

3CG

Riley P

4G

Jolie F

4N

Abigail F

5C

Scarlett B

5M

Luke M

6P

Imarni S

6E

Emily L

Making amazing progress! Mia has worked so hard to achieve her next steps in Reading &
Writing – Well done Mia!
An excellent prediction about our new book. Francesca had wonderful ideas about who the
main character in the story might be and described their features and personality.

A really positive start to the new term. Spencer has given 100% in all areas of his learning.
Well done Spencer.
Using the text ‘The Willow Pattern’ to infer the characters’ feelings. He was able to suggest
how their feelings changed at different moments and suggested adjectives to describe them.
Appling her learning of addition and subtraction to money problems. Jolie did this with
confidence and could explain to others. Well done.
Superb effort in all of her learning. Abigail’s attitude has been fantastic and she has rose to
every challenge given to her. Keep it up Abigail
Working hard to improve your reading Scarlett. I am so impressed with all the reading you
have done over Christmas. Your hard work shines through during RAID and DIVE and you
are making brilliant progress.
Being able to read and interpret information presented in a line graph.
Using blending and overlapping of chalk effectively to create a soft background for your Blitz
picture.
Writing a super poem about Pompeii that rhymes. You used a consistent pattern and
adventurous vocabulary to create rhythm and atmosphere

